
 
 
HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
September 12, 2006 
 
In attendance:  John Montgomery, Amy Peters, Steve Bensen, Kathy Yukica, Ann Malenka, Randy Hill, John 
Elliott, Steve McAllister, Ross Jones, Russ Payne, Kim Whelan, Charlie Hackett, Mark Tecca, John Rogenski, 
Mike Wagner, Jay Wolter, Betsy Knights, Chris Healy, Stuart Gordon, Ken Wood 
 
Absent:  Karin Thorburn 
 
Guests:  Mike Choukas, Don Hoh 
 

1. Jay Wolter called the meeting to order. 

2. Secretary’s report:  The minutes were approved. 

3. Treasurer’s report:  Mike had nothing to report as the registrar’s report is not done.  He did note that 
Saturday’s skate sale had about double the gross sales of last year’s sale.  The board applauded Mark 
for his efforts. 

4. Tryouts:  Jay said he is moving forward with the tryout process and recruiting people to help with 
tryouts. 

5. Coaches:  Steve said there were no major coaching changes since the last meeting.  He asked board 
members to forward to him names of any non-parents who might be interested in coaching.  Steve 
noted that this year anyone on the ice in any capacity will be required to wear a helmet.  We are 
hosting a Level One coaching clinic on November 4 at Campion.  This is a good opportunity especially 
for Valley Mite and Learn to Play parents, and Mike suggested that we post this on the web site. 

6. Board vacancies:  Jay reported that Jess Bayreuther had resigned from the board for personal reasons.  
Mike Choukas had expressed an interest in becoming active in the local youth hockey and joined the 
meeting as a potential board member. 

7. Parent coordinator:  Amy had nothing new to report. 

8. Scheduling discussion:  Kim said the schedule is filling up quickly.  She asked Steve to ask coaches to 
contact her with special requests for non-GSL games. 

9. Operations committee:  Ross said that there had been progress in developing a goalies policy.  John 
Montgomery said that the Vermont Goaltenders Academy had a program in place.  He had contacted 
the Academy, and they will be in touch with John about their program.  John said he will forward their 
proposal to the board.  Jay asked if the board would consider providing John with a budget with which 
to develop a pilot program.  Jay also noted that Jay Mullen from Hartford had indicated that the 
Hartford association might be interested in participating in this program.  The board approved a $3,000 
one-time grant to John Montgomery, as goalie advocate, to work with Ross and the Operations 
Committee in developing this pilot program. 

10. Registrar’s report:  Kathy distributed a summary of the registration data, which was the basis of 
discussion for each level. 



 

  

a. Midget:  There are no Midgets registered. 

b. Bantam:  A total of 44 players are registered, including 4 on the waitlist.  Kathy asked Jay if 
he had any additional information about the JV program and the list of Bantam players.  Jay 
said he thought we’d be at 35 or 36 players, plus 5 or 6 goalies.  Jay pointed out that many of 
these players are out of district (district is considered Hanover, Norwich, and Lyme).  Ken 
Wood, who is the Green Bantam coach, said that while coaching could be a challenge, there 
are benefits to having three teams.  Perhaps the greatest benefit is having additional ice time.  
The board discussed at length the benefits of two teams versus three teams.  John 
Montgomery moved that we accept all waitlisted players with the intention of having three 
teams.  We would drop to two teams if necessary.  The board unanimously passed the motion.  
Jay said he would instruct the selectors to field teams of 11 to 13 players. 

c. Pee Wee:  35 total, including one waitlist, with 33 players and 2 goalies.  With three teams, 
there are only two goalies, so we’d need to recruit an additional goalie, perhaps from Squirts.  
Jay said he would instruct the selectors to field teams of 10 to 12 players.  The board 
approved the waitlisted Pee Wee player and three teams. 

d. Squirts:  The board approved the waitlisted Squirt players. 

e. Mites:  The board approved the waitlisted Mite players. 

f. Girls:  With 19 signed up for U16, Jay questioned the need for tryouts.  Chris thought we 
would lose 6 girls to the high school, so we would not need tryouts.  Chris suggested that we 
have another wave of recruiting for girls and Valley Mites and Learn to Play.  The board 
approved the U12 and U16 teams.  Any additional registrations will be approved by a 
standing committee of the board, consisting of the Vice President, the Registrar, and the 
Coaching Coordinator. 

 

11. Mites merger discussion:  Mike said there was nothing new to report. 

12. GSL discussion:  Jay said there was nothing new to report. 

13. Part-time players:  Jay said he had distributed the current policy, which leaves team membership to the 
coaches’ discretion for those players who are not participating on the team on a full-time basis.  The 
group discussed the pros and cons of the policy, and agreed to make no changes to the part-time policy 
until we know if we need it. 

14. GSL delegate:  Jessica had been our GSL delegate and now we are short a delegate.  Jay said we need 
to identify someone to play this role to represent the HHA at the state level on a consistent basis and 
advocate for our interests.  He asked Board members to think about someone who could be our 
delegate. 

15. Web page:  The board agreed that Jason is doing a terrific job. 

16. Refund issues:  We have five refund requests.  The board approved these refunds 

17. New business;  John Montgomery noted that the revenue from the Thanksgiving Tournament printed 
program had been split three ways in the past, equally between the Hanover varsity boys, the Hanover 
varsity girls, and the HHA programs.  This year, the new JV program has requested a share of the 
revenue.  John Montgomery said he is inclined to support this request.   

18. Borrowing of players:  The board approved the policy regarding the borrowing of players, which will 
be posted on the web. 

19. Fundraising:  The group will report at next meeting. 

 

The meeting was adjourned. 


